Introduction {#sec001}
============

Stem cells have attracted significant interest as a cell source for regenerative medicine and cell therapy due to their differentiation and self-renewal capacity \[[@pone.0115034.ref001]--[@pone.0115034.ref003]\]. Among various types of stem cells, adipose tissue-derived stromal cells (ASCs) have recently become particularly attractive due to the relative abundance and accessibility of adipose tissue \[[@pone.0115034.ref004]--[@pone.0115034.ref006]\]. Interestingly, despite the fact that adipose tissue is highly vascularised \[[@pone.0115034.ref007]\], they have been found residing in a native hypoxic microenvironment \[[@pone.0115034.ref008], [@pone.0115034.ref009]\], *e.g*., 3% oxygen concentration in mouse adipose tissue \[[@pone.0115034.ref010]\] and \<4% O~2~ in human adipose tissue \[[@pone.0115034.ref011], [@pone.0115034.ref012]\]. However, oxygen tension is often overlooked when performing *in vitro* study of stem cells \[[@pone.0115034.ref013], [@pone.0115034.ref014]\], where 21% oxygen concentration is normally used for culture of ASCs. Therefore, it is essential to understand the response of ASCs to in situ normoxia for developing cell-based therapy strategies.

As large numbers of ASCs are required for clinical application, many studies have emphasized the effect of in situ normoxia on cell expansion. Most studies have demonstrated that human ASCs displayed a higher proliferation and survival rate at low oxygen concentration as compared to normal oxygen concentration \[[@pone.0115034.ref015]--[@pone.0115034.ref017]\]. It has been reported that the release of hypoxia inducible factor-1 alpha (HIF-1α) under low oxygen tension increased the expression of growth factors, such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), epidermal growth factor (EGF), transforming growth factors (TGF), insulin-like growth factor (IGF), hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) \[[@pone.0115034.ref012], [@pone.0115034.ref018]--[@pone.0115034.ref020]\]. These growth factors might in turn promote the growth and survival of the cells \[[@pone.0115034.ref021]\]. However, a high rate of proliferation and an anti-apoptotic characteristic resembles the behaviour of cancerous cells, suggesting the potential of malignant transformation and cancer development \[[@pone.0115034.ref022], [@pone.0115034.ref023]\]. Conversely, it has been suggested that culture of ASCs at low oxygen concentration may enhance their genetic stability \[[@pone.0115034.ref015]\]. To our knowledge, the tumourigenic potential of ASCs under in situ normoxia has not yet been well investigated.

Notably, 2% O~2~ was most frequently reported to enhance the expansion and survival rate of ASCs \[[@pone.0115034.ref016], [@pone.0115034.ref017], [@pone.0115034.ref024]--[@pone.0115034.ref026]\]. Thus, a biosafety assessment should be performed prior to clinical use. There has been controversy in research findings regarding the tumorigenic potential of MSCs. Some groups have reported that human MSCs may develop tumourigenesis after long-term culture (eg. beyond 5 weeks \[[@pone.0115034.ref027]--[@pone.0115034.ref030]\]). However, recent studies have shown that MSCs can be expanded over multiple cell doublings (3--6 months) without chromosomal alterations, demonstrating a low risk of tumourigenesis \[[@pone.0115034.ref031]--[@pone.0115034.ref033]\]. In this study, we aimed to determine the tumourigenic potential of ASCs cultured at 2% oxygen tension at early passage. We first characterized the ASCs by examining their morphology, differentiation capabilities, surface markers expression, and self-renewal properties under both atmospheric O2 concentration (21% O~2~) and in situ normoxia (2% O~2~). We then investigated the influence of in situ normoxia on viability and proliferation rate of ASCs, followed by determining the HIF-1α expression level and the production of growth factors under this physiological condition. Thereafter, we evaluated the tumourigenic potential of ASCs in terms of tumour suppressor gene expression level, alteration in telomere length and telomerase activity as well as the degree of DNA damage.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Ethics Statement {#sec002a}
----------------

This study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of University Malaya Medical Centre (UMMC). Subcutaneous adipose tissue was collected from female donors aged 25 to 45 undergoing caesarean section with the informed written consent under a protocol approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of UMMC (reference no. 996.46). Consent was obtained from each donor before collecting the samples.

Isolation and culture of human adipose tissue-derived stromal cells {#sec002b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The adipose tissue was washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), minced and digested with 0.3% collagenase I (Worthington, Freehold, NJ, USA). The digested tissue was washed with PBS and centrifuged. The pellet was cultured with Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM)/Ham F-12 growth medium containing 10% FBS, 1% vitamin C, 1% glutamax, and 1% antibiotic-antimycotic solution (Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA) in culture flasks. As a normal control group, the cells were cultured with 21% O~2~ and 5% CO~2~ at 37°C. The culture media was then replaced every 2--3 days. ASCs at passage 3 were used for all the tests unless otherwise stated.

*In situ* normoxia {#sec002c}
------------------

ASCs were cultured at 37°C in an O~2~ incubator (Galaxy 170 R, New Brunswick Scientific, USA). The incubator was supplied with 2% O~2~ and 5% CO~2~ whereby low O~2~ concentration was maintained with nitrogen gas (N~2~) supply. The oxygen level was confirmed with Jenway 970 portable dissolved oxygen meter (Bibby Scientific Limited, Staffordshire, UK). Similar to the controls (cells cultured under atmospheric O2 concentration), the culture media under in situ normoxia was replaced every 2--3 days. ASCs at passage 3 were tested immediately after they had been taken out from the incubator.

ASC characterization {#sec002d}
--------------------

To make sure that the cells used in this experiment are mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), we followed the three standard criteria suggested by Dominici *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref034]\], stating that, firstly MSCs must be plastic-adherent. Secondly, they must express their surface markers CD73, CD90 and CD105 while showing negative for haematopoetic markers CD14, CD34 and CD45, B cell marker CD 19, and histocompatibility class II cell surface receptor HLA-DR, DP, DQ which are found only on antigen-presenting cells and B cells. Additional histocompatibility class I cell surface receptor, HLA-ABC was also tested in this study which is typically expressed by MSCs. Thirdly, MSCs must possess the potential to differentiate into adipocytes, osteoblasts and chondroblasts \[[@pone.0115034.ref034]\].

In this study, the morphology of the cells was examined, followed by determining the expression of their surface markers and their capability of differentiation. Flow cytometry was performed to identify the ASCs surface markers under in situ normoxia and atmospheric O2 concentration. ASCs from both groups were harvested, washed and immuno-stained with FITC-conjugated antibodies against CD105, CD90, CD45, CD34, HLA-ABC and HLA-DR, DP, DQ and PE-conjugated antibodies against CD73, CD14 and CD19 (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). Negative control staining was done using FITC-conjugated mouse IgG1 & IgG2 isotypes, and PE-conjugated mouse IgG1 & IgG2 isotypes (Becton Dickinson). Flow cytometry was conducted using BD FACSCanto II (Becton Dickinson). A minimum of 10000 events for each sample were acquired and analysed with FlowJo analysis software (Treestar, Ashland, OR, USA).

For adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation, ASCs at passage 3 were initially grown in petri dishes with growth medium which was then replaced with their corresponding induction medium when they reached confluence. Adipogenic induction medium contained high glucose DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco), 0.5 μM isobutyl-1-methyl xanthine, 1 μM dexamethasone and 200 μM indomethacin (Sigma-Aldrich). Osteogenic induction medium contained high glucose DMEM with 10% FBS (Gibco), 0.05 mM ascorbic acid-2-phosphate, 10 mM b-glycerophosphate and 100 nM dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich). Differentiation medium was changed every 3 days for up to 21 days, with the cells cultured in both atmospheric O2 concentration and in situ normoxia. Adipogenic differentiation was confirmed by detecting the presence of lipid droplets stained with Oil red O (Sigma-Aldrich), whereas osteogenenic differentiation was assessed by staining of calcium deposits using Alizarin red (Sigma-Aldrich). For chondrogenic differentiation, ASCs at passage 3 were pelleted and cultured in chondrogenic induction medium composed of DMEM/F12 supplemented with 1% FBS, 1% glutamax, 1% vitamin C, 1% antibiotic-antimycotic (Gibco), ITS premix (Becton Dickinson), 40μg/ml L-proline, 100nM dexamethasone, 50 μg/ml ascorbate- 2-phophate (Sigma-Aldrich), 50 ng/ml IGF-1 and 10 ng/ml TGF-β1 (Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ, USA). Culture medium was changed every 3 days for 21 days. For histological examination, briefly, pellets were fixed overnight in 10% formalin (Sigma-Aldrich) and processed according to the standard procedures for sample processing, embedding and sectioning. Proteoglycans accumulation was assessed using alcian blue staining (Sigma-Aldrich). The stained sections were mounted with mounting medium (DPX) (Sigma-Aldrich) and visualized with a light microscope (Eclipse TS100, Nikon, NY, USA).

Colony-forming unit-fibroblast (CFU-F) assays {#sec002e}
---------------------------------------------

ASCs at P3 were plated at a density of 400 cells/ cm^2^ in 100-mm culture dishes under in situ normoxia or atmospheric O2 concentration. The medium was changed every 3 days for a period of 14 days. The culture dishes were rinsed with PBS, fixed with 10% formalin solution and stained for 20 min with Giemsa stain (Sigma-Aldrich). After rinsing with PBS, colonies consist of more than 50 stained cells were counted. Total colony numbers was determined.

Cell proliferation assays {#sec002f}
-------------------------

Cell proliferation was assessed by Resazurin reduction assay and population doubling time. Briefly, about 140 mg Resazurin sodium salts (Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in 1 L PBS (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) to prepare Resazurin stock solution. Resazurin 10% working solution was then prepared from the stock solution. ASCs were seeded onto a 24-well plate at 5 × 10^4^ cells per well with growth media on day 0. Resazurin assay was performed on day 1, 3, 7, 10, 14, 17 and 21. The absorbance signals were quantified at excitation wavelength of 570 nm and emission wavelength of 595nm, using a FLUOstar Optima microplate reader (BMG Labtech, Offenburg, Germany). Viable cells were quantified as percentage of Resazurin reduction. At the same time, cell suspensions were serially diluted and seeded into a 24-well plate. After 24 hours of incubation, the percentage of Resazurin reduction was determined following the steps explicitly mentioned above. The relationship between Resazurin reduction (%) and cell numbers was determined by plotting a standard curve. A growth curve was then generated by plotting a graph of cell number versus time to compare the growth rate between both groups.

The growth kinetic was evaluated to further determine the proliferation ability of ASCs at different conditions. This was determined by population doubling time (PDT, time required for a culture to double in number). Cells were cultured under two different conditions until passage 3 and the number of cells was determined at the beginning and the end of each passage. Number of cell doublings were calculated based on the formula n = (log~10~ N~h~- log~10~ N~i~) /log~10~ 2, where N~h~ is the cell number at the end of passage and N~i~ is the cell number at initial seeding. Population doubling time was calculated as a ratio of number of days in culture divided by the number of cell doublings at each passage. Mean PDT of 3 passages was then determined.

Cell cycle analysis {#sec002g}
-------------------

Samples for cell cycle analysis were prepared using CycleTEST Plus DNA Reagent Kit (Becton Dickinson) in accordance with the manufacturer's instruction. Flow cytometry was performed using *BD Accuri* C6 (Becton Dickinson). The percentage of cells in G0/G1, S and G2/M phases of cell cycle was determined using ModFit LT 4.0 software (Verity Software House, Topsham, ME, USA).

Apoptosis assay {#sec002h}
---------------

The apoptosis assay was performed using Annexin V: FITC Apoptosis Detection Kit I (Becton Dickinson) following the manufacturer's instructions. Flow cytometry analysis was carried out using *BD Accuri* C6 (Becton Dickinson).

Alkaline comet assay {#sec002i}
--------------------

The comet assay was conducted using alkaline conditions according to the manufacturer's instruction of Comet Assay Kit (Trevigen, Gaitherburg, MD, USA). After staining with ethidium bromide (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), images (magnification 100x) were observed and captured using inverted fluorescence microscope (ECLIPSE TI-S, Nikon, NY, USA) connected to a digital camera. About 100 nuclei per sample were analyzed using Comet Assay IV 4.3 software (Perspective Instrument, Haverhill, UK). The three parameters: percentage of DNA in the tail, tail length and tail moment were used to evaluate the DNA damage.

RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) {#sec002j}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RNA extraction was performed using TRI reagent (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA), followed by phase separation with chloroform (Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK) and RNA precipitation with isopropanol (Sigma-Aldrich). The high capacity RNA-to-cDNA kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) was used to synthesize cDNAs. Then qPCR was conducted with TaqMan gene expression assays (Applied Biosystems) using StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystem). The genes tested include HIF-1a (Hs00153153_m1), TP53 (Hs00153349_m1), CDKN1A (Hs00355782_m1), CDKN2A (Hs00923894_ml), TERT (Hs00972656_ml), RB1 (Hs01078066_ml), VEGFA (Hs00173626_ml), PDGFA (Hs00234994_ml), FGF2 (Hs00266645_ml), HGF (Hs00300159_ml), IGF1 (Hs01547656_ml), EGF (Hs01099999_ml), TGFB1 (Hs00171257_ml) and GAPDH (Hs99999905_ml). GAPDH was used as housekeeping gene for normalization. The thermal cycling conditions include incubation for 20 s at 95°C to activate AmpliTaq Fast DNA polymerase, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation for 1 s at 95°C, annealing and elongation for 20 s at 60°C. The gene expression of control group (atmospheric O2 concentration) was normalized to 1. The results were expressed as fold changes in gene expression relative to the control.

ELISA {#sec002k}
-----

As VEGF and bFGF gene expression level were significantly higher under in situ normoxia than atmospheric O2 concentration as indicated by qRT-PCR, their production were quantified using human Quantikine ELISA kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions.

Telomerase assay {#sec002l}
----------------

Telomerase activity of ASCs was determined using the TeloTAGGG PCR ELISA PLUS kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany), based on telomere repeat amplification protocol (TRAP) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. The relative telomerase activities (RTA) were determined using the formula provided by the manufacturer.

Telomere length analysis {#sec002m}
------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from ASCs cultured in two different conditions using the PureLink Genomic DNA Mini Kit (Invitrogen). Telomere length analysis was carried out using TeloTAGGG Telomere Length Assay kit (Roche) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. The chemiluminescence was detected by gel documentation imaging system (Fusion FX5, Vilber Lourmat, France). By comparing the signal relative to a molecular weight standard, the mean telomere restriction fragment (TRF) length was quantified.

Statistical analysis {#sec002n}
--------------------

Student's *t* test was used to compare the normally distributed data between in situ normoxia and atmospheric O2 concentration. Data were expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) of six different experiments with six different donors (n = 6). p \< 0.05 was reported as statistically significant.

Results {#sec003}
=======

ASCs retain their characteristics under *in situ* normoxia {#sec003a}
----------------------------------------------------------

To determine if ASCs are able to maintain their characteristics under in situ normoxia, their morphological feature was first observed. Under both in situ normoxia and atmospheric O2 concentration, ASCs displayed adherent fibroblast-like features. There were no morphological changes from day 1 to day 10 of the culture ([Fig. 1A](#pone.0115034.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to morphological examination, ASCs were further characterized through the expression of their surface markers and their differentiation capabilities. The result of flow cytometry analysis showed no significant differences in ASCs surface marker expression at different oxygen tensions. They were positive for the stem cell surface markers CD73, CD90, CD105 and HLA-ABC, and negative for HLA-DR DP DQ, CD14, CD19, CD34 and CD45, indicating that in situ normoxia did not alter the phenotype of ASCs ([S1 Fig.](#pone.0115034.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, like atmospheric O2 concentration, in situ normoxia also maintained the adipogenic, osteogenic and chondrogenic differentiation abilities of ASCs, as indicated by the positive staining ([S2 Fig.](#pone.0115034.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additionally, to show the presence of cells exhibiting the functional properties of MSC, we performed colony-forming unit-fibroblast (CFU-F) assay. Our result showed the formation of single colonies of ASC, representing the cell population with self-renewal properties. There was no significant difference in the number of colonies in both groups, indicating the maintenance of the stemness properties of ASC under in situ normoxia ([Fig. 1B](#pone.0115034.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![In situ normoxia enhanced the expansion rate of ASCs without changing their morphology and self-renewal properties.\
Cells maintained fibroblast-like appearance on day 3, 7 and 10 of culture. The density of the cells was remarkably increased under in situ normoxia, magnification 100x (A). In situ normoxia maintained the number of CFU-F. Macroscopic examination showed the single colonies of ASCs, representing the population which exhibits the self-renewal properties of MSC (B). Growth curve of ASCs (C) showed an increased rate of cell proliferation under in situ normoxia. Population doubling time (D) of ASCs was significantly lower under in situ normoxia than in atmospheric O2 concentration. Cell cycle analysis showed the percentage of ASCs in S-phase was higher under in situ normoxia as compared to atmospheric O2 concentration (E). Data shown represent as mean ± SEM. \* indicates p \< 0.05 relative to atmospheric O2 concentration.](pone.0115034.g001){#pone.0115034.g001}

*In situ* normoxia enhances the expansion rate of ASCs {#sec003b}
------------------------------------------------------

To determine if the cells grow more rapidly in their physiological condition, we measured the proliferation rate of ASCs at different oxygen tensions. Even though there was no alteration in their morphology, we observed a remarkable increase in cell density under in situ normoxia from day 7 to day 10 as compared to atmospheric O2 concentration ([Fig. 1A](#pone.0115034.g001){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates an increased proliferation rate of ASCs under in situ normoxia. To further quantify the growth rate of cells, Resazurin reduction assay and population doublings time were assessed. We found an increased number of ASCs under in situ normoxia as compared to atmospheric O2 concentration from day 7 of the culture. Specifically, at day 10, ASCs cultured under in situ normoxia had a 1.8-fold greater cell number (13.75 × 10^4^ ± 0.09 × 10^4^) than atmospheric O2 concentration (7.5 × 10^4^ ± 0.039 × 10^4^) ([Fig. 1C](#pone.0115034.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, at 2% O~2~, ASCs displayed a lower population doubling time as compared to atmospheric O2 concentration with the mean population doubling time of 3.97 ± 0.31 days and 6.93 ± 0.75 days, respectively, p \< 0.05 ([Fig. 1D](#pone.0115034.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

To confirm the result of cell proliferation, cell cycle analysis was carried out by flow cytometry. The result showed that the average percentage of cells in G0/G1 phase was significantly higher in atmospheric O2 concentration (87.59 ± 1.27%) than under in situ normoxia (71.23 ± 0.095%), whereas the fraction of cells in S phase was higher under in situ normoxia (10.32 ± 0.14%) than atmospheric O2 concentration (1.38 ± 0.25%), p \< 0.05 ([Fig. 1E](#pone.0115034.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

*In situ* normoxia enhances ASCs viability and reduces DNA damage {#sec003c}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the viability of ASCs, we carried out Annexin V/propidium iodide apoptosis assay. With the combination of both Annexin V+ and PI+ labelling, the percentage of viable cell in atmospheric O2 concentration was significantly lower (90.48 ± 0.35%) than that of in situ normoxia (93.9 ± 0.31%), p \< 0.05 ([Fig. 2A](#pone.0115034.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![In situ normoxia enhanced the survival of ASCs by reducing the rate of apoptosis and DNA damage.\
In situ normoxia showed a higher percentage of viable cells with lower numbers of apoptotic and necrotic cells than atmospheric O2 concentration (A). A representative figure of DNA showed more cells without comet tails were observed under in situ normoxia, magnification 100x. Arrows show the comet tails. ASCs cultured under in situ normoxia displayed a significantly lower tail length, percentage of tail DNA and tail moment in comparison with ASCs under atmospheric O2 concentration (B). Each data represents mean ± SEM. \* indicates p \< 0.05 relative to atmospheric O2 concentration.](pone.0115034.g002){#pone.0115034.g002}

To confirm the level of DNA damage under in situ normoxia, comet assays were performed. The cells cultured under in situ normoxia displayed a significant shorter tail length (6.18 ± 0.1μm vs 7.23 ± 0.02 μm in the ASC under atmospheric O2 concentration, p \< 0.05), lowered % DNA in the tail (0.32 ± 0.01% vs 0.38 ± 0.02% in the ASC under atmospheric O2 concentration, p \< 0.05) and lowered tail moment (0.008 ± 0.0008 vs 0.014 ± 0.001 in the ASC under atmospheric O2 concentration, p \< 0.05) as compared with that of atmospheric O2 concentration ([Fig. 2B](#pone.0115034.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

*In situ* normoxia increases HIF-1α expression, VEGF-A and bFGF secretion {#sec003d}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate if in situ normoxia induces the expression of HIF-1α and several growth factors which might be involved in proliferation of ASCs, we performed RT-PCR. Gene expression studies revealed that the HIF-1α expression was significantly higher under in situ normoxia than in atmospheric O2 concentration ([Fig. 3A](#pone.0115034.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The expression of HIF-1 downstream target genes, VEGF-A and bFGF were significantly increased 6 fold and 3.5 fold, respectively, under in situ normoxia as compared to atmospheric O2 concentration. However, the expression levels of other growth factors, PDGF, HGF, IGF, EGF and TGF remained unchanged when exposed to in situ normoxia ([Fig. 3B](#pone.0115034.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effects of in situ normoxia on HIF-1α expression and both expression and secretion of growth factors.\
The expression of HIF-1α was significantly higher under in situ normoxia than in atmospheric O2 concentration (A). In situ normoxia displayed a significant higher expression level of VEGF-A and bFGF as compared to atmospheric O2 concentration (B). The secretion of VEGF-A and bFGF were also increased under in situ normoxia (C). Data are presented as mean ± SEM. \* indicates p \< 0.05 relative to atmospheric O2 concentration.](pone.0115034.g003){#pone.0115034.g003}

To confirm the translation of VEGF-A and bFGF mRNAs to proteins, ELISA was performed. In concordance with gene expression levels, ELISA showed that ASCs under in situ normoxia significantly increased the secretion of VEGF-A (2-fold) as compared to ASCs under atmospheric O2 concentration (2036.35 ± 12.24 vs 1016.97 ± 6.47 pg/ml, p\<0.05). Similar result was shown in bFGF, where their secretion was significantly increased in ASCs under in situ normoxia (24.18 ± 0.33 pg/ml) compared to ASCs under atmospheric O2 concentration (13.59 ± 0.32 pg/ml), representing a 1.8--fold increase ([Fig. 3C](#pone.0115034.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

*In situ* normoxia demonstrates low risk of tumourigenesis {#sec003e}
----------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the tumourigenic potential of ASCs, we determined the expression levels of tumor suppressor genes pRb, p16, p21 and p53, which are involved in tumour suppressor pathways that regulate cellular responses to stress stimuli. We found that the expression of tumour suppressor genes pRb, p16, p21 and p53 were significantly lower under in situ normoxia than atmospheric O2 concentration, suggesting that in situ normoxia down-regulates tumour suppressor activity ([Fig. 4A](#pone.0115034.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![In situ normoxia lowered the expression of tumour suppressor genes and maintained both telomerase activity and TRF length of ASCs.\
In situ normoxia displayed lower expression levels of p53, p21, p16 and pRb (A) as compared to atmospheric O2 concentration. There were no significant difference between both groups on their telomerase activity (B) and mean TRF length (C). Data are presented as mean ± SEM. \* indicates p \< 0.05 relative to atmospheric O2 concentration.](pone.0115034.g004){#pone.0115034.g004}

To further assess the risk of tumourigenesis, the telomerase activity of ASCs and the changes in telomere length were determined. The telomerase activity of ASCs was first assessed by the expression level of TERT using quantitative RT-PCR. hTERT was undetected in both culture conditions. In telomerase assay, we observed that there was no significant difference in relative telomerase activity of ASCs when cultured in both in situ normoxia (226.59 ± 3.92) and atmospheric O2 concentration (223.67 ± 3.51) ([Fig. 4B](#pone.0115034.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, no significant difference in mean TRF length was noted between ASCs cultured under both in situ normoxia (11.26 ± 0.88 kbp) and atmospheric O2 concentration (10.64 ± 0.31 kbp) ([Fig. 4C](#pone.0115034.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec004}
==========

ASCs at passage 3 were used in this study due to their homogeneity at this stage. Cells at earlier passage have been shown to be more heterogeneous, which contain multiple types cell such as fibroblasts, pre-adipocytes, endothelial cells and other cell types, as indicated by low expression levels of MSCs major surface markers with high expression level of haematopoetic stem cell marker CD 34 \[[@pone.0115034.ref035], [@pone.0115034.ref036]\]. To prevent haematopoetic cell contamination, which normally present in early passage and might affect the result, most studies utilized the ASCs at their homogeneous stage (eg. passage 3--6) \[[@pone.0115034.ref037]--[@pone.0115034.ref040]\].

Initially, characterization of ASCs was performed under both in situ normoxia and atmospheric O2 concentration to confirm that the cells used in our study were MSCs \[[@pone.0115034.ref041]\]. Our results demonstrated that under both conditions, ASCs displayed adherent fibroblast-like morphology. They were also able to express the major surface markers of MSCs and display adipogenic, osteogenic and chondrogenic differentiation potential, which met the minimal criteria of characterizing the human MSCs as suggested by Dominici *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref034]\]. Additionally, the cells cultured under both conditions have also been proven to exhibit MSC functional properties (*i.e*., self-renewal properties) by CFU-F assay, as described by other studies \[[@pone.0115034.ref042]--[@pone.0115034.ref044]\].

Microscopic examination revealed that in situ normoxia (2% O~2~) was able to maintain the morphology of the cells. Remarkably, there was an increased density of cells under in situ normoxia as compared to atmospheric O2 concentration, suggesting that in situ normoxia increased the proliferation rate of ASCs. Moreover, ASCs culture at 2% O~2~ had an overall higher resazurin reduction and shorter population doubling time than ASCs at 21% O~2~, indicating that the cells cultured under in situ normoxia expanded more rapidly than that of atmospheric O2 concentration. Additionally, a higher cell percentage in S phase and lower in G0/G1 phase of cell cycle suggests that a larger number of cells were in the stage of DNA replication under in situ normoxia, which is in agreement with the result on cell proliferation. Our results were consistent with many studies which have shown an increased proliferation rate of ASCs at 2% O~2~ \[[@pone.0115034.ref016], [@pone.0115034.ref017], [@pone.0115034.ref024], [@pone.0115034.ref025]\]. The positive proliferative effect of ASCs under in situ normoxia suggests that this physiologically relevant condition provides a more preferable environment for their growth. It has been reported that the promotion of ASCs growth under their physiological condition might be due to the better cell adhesion and extracellular matrix formation \[[@pone.0115034.ref045]\] in the presence of other factors (*e.g*. growth factors) \[[@pone.0115034.ref046], [@pone.0115034.ref047]\], rather than the change in self-renewal properties of stem cells \[[@pone.0115034.ref048], [@pone.0115034.ref049]\].

Our data also demonstrate that the percentage of viable cells under in situ normoxia was higher than that of atmospheric O2 concentration with lower apoptosis rate, suggesting that in situ normoxia enhanced the survival of ASCs. Apoptosis represents a process of programmed cell death which normally occurs in response to multiple oncogenic stresses including DNA damage, chromatin changes, telomeres dysfunction and mitogenic stimulation \[[@pone.0115034.ref050]\]. This process is important to prevent the uncontrolled cell division that might cause neoplastic transformation \[[@pone.0115034.ref051]\]. The result of comet assay suggested that in situ normoxia caused less DNA damage of ASCs in comparison to atmospheric O2 concentration. This further supports the result of lower DNA damage-induced apoptosis under in situ normoxia.

Most of the studies revealed that in situ normoxia increased the viability of ASCs \[[@pone.0115034.ref016], [@pone.0115034.ref052], [@pone.0115034.ref053]\]. Mohyeldin *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref054]\] demonstrated that the cells exposed to normal oxygen level are more susceptible to DNA damage than the cells cultured under in situ normoxia due to reactive oxygen species (ROS) produced by oxidative stress. Stubbs *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref055]\] suggested that hypoxic preconditioning (\<1% O~2~) increased cell viability and reduced apoptosis, whereas Valorani *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref016]\] provided the evidence that the numbers of apoptotic cells were greater in atmospheric O2 concentration compared to that of in situ normoxia. Taken together, low oxygen tension may reduce apoptosis in response to low DNA damage.

In line with other studies \[[@pone.0115034.ref056]--[@pone.0115034.ref058]\], we found that HIF-1α expression was up-regulated under in situ normoxia. It has been known that when oxygen tension falls below a certain threshold, several cellular processes are regulated by HIF-1α, especially the promotion of cell proliferation and viability. This result further supports the notion that in situ normoxia promotes the survival and expansion rate of ASCs. Furthermore, we cannot exclude the possibility that growth factors might play an important role in promoting cell proliferation. In response to in situ normoxia, HIF-1α activates the expression of VEGF-A which has a very potent mitogenic characteristic \[[@pone.0115034.ref047]\]. FGF2 or bFGF, a member of FGF family, has also been shown to involve in cell proliferation \[[@pone.0115034.ref059]\]. In addition to cell proliferation, these growth factors also play a crucial role in regulating cell survival \[[@pone.0115034.ref060], [@pone.0115034.ref061]\]. Our results revealed both mRNA expression and protein secretion of VEGF-A and bFGF were significantly increased at 2% oxygen level, suggesting that these growth factors may contribute to the enhanced proliferation and viability of ASCs. Similarly, Lee *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref025]\] suggested that in situ normoxia increased the growth rate of ASCs partly by up-regulation of VEGF and bFGF secretion. It has also been reported that under in situ normoxia, these growth factors secretion enhanced survival of the stem cells \[[@pone.0115034.ref021]\]. Under both culture conditions, we found that there were no significant differences in the expression of other growth factors, such as IGF, EGF, TGF, PDGF and HGF, suggesting that their production were too low, and may have little impact on cell growth and survival. Taken together, this evidence suggested that both VEGF and bFGF secreted by ASCs under in situ normoxia may play an essential role in promoting their survival and proliferation.

At low oxygen tension, the increase of ASCs proliferation ability indicates that they might undergo uncontrollable proliferation which represents one of the hallmarks of tumourigenesis \[[@pone.0115034.ref022]\]. Determination of tumour suppressor genes retinoblastoma (pRb), p16, p21 and p53 expression levels is a way to evaluate the tumourigenic potential of ASCs \[[@pone.0115034.ref062]\]. Generally, p53-p21-pRb and p16-pRb pathways are two main tumour suppressor pathways that regulate the responses of cells to oncogenic stimuli. Both pathways play a central role in regulating the progression of cell cycle and cellular senescence \[[@pone.0115034.ref063]\]. PRb can be activated through either or both p53-p21-pRb and p16-pRb pathways concurrently depending on the severity of stress condition. P53 tumour suppressor, a crucial regulator of cell survival, can be triggered by oxidative stress, which in turn activates its downstream target, p21. P16, another tumour suppressor, can also be induced by the same way. Up-regulation of these tumour suppressors, maintains pRb in its hypophosphorylated state, which results in cell cycle arrest \[[@pone.0115034.ref064]\]. It has been reported that upon DNA damage, p53 is induced to accumulate in nucleus, resulting in a higher expression level of p53. The activation of p53 in turn, would induce cell cycle arrest or apoptosis to repair damaged DNA \[[@pone.0115034.ref065]\].

Generally, over-expression of tumour suppressor genes, especially p53 was detected in various types of tumour cells \[[@pone.0115034.ref066], [@pone.0115034.ref067]\]. Here, we found that the expression of tumour suppressor genes pRb, p53, p21 and p16 were lower under in situ normoxia. The presence of low levels of tumor suppressor genes might be due to the low level of DNA damage which reduced apoptosis \[[@pone.0115034.ref068]\]. This is in agreement with other findings, suggesting that in situ normoxia reduced apoptosis in MSCs through down-regulation of p21 \[[@pone.0115034.ref069]\] and p16 \[[@pone.0115034.ref070]\]. Notably, DNA damage represents a key feature that distinguishes tumour or cancerous cells from normal cells \[[@pone.0115034.ref071]\]. Therefore, the low level of DNA damage observed under in situ normoxia may not raise the potential of tumourigenesis.

The tumourigenic potential of ASCs was further investigated by telomerase activity and telomere length analysis \[[@pone.0115034.ref062]\]. Telomerase is an enzyme involves in the maintenance of telomere length which regulates the cellular proliferative capacity \[[@pone.0115034.ref072]\]. One of its catalytic subunits, hTERT, acts as a template for the addition of DNA sequence to chromosomal ends \[[@pone.0115034.ref073]\]. During tumourigenesis, telomerase activity is activated and telomere length is stabilized, resulting in indefinite cellular proliferation \[[@pone.0115034.ref074]\]. Conversely, telomeres shortening might cause cellular senescence \[[@pone.0115034.ref075]\]. In the present study, we found that the expression of hTERT was undetected in both culture conditions, which might be due to the extremely low level of hTERT mRNA in the cells. It has been known that activation of tumour suppressor genes such as pRb, p53, p21 and p16 suppresses the expression of hTERT, whereas, the loss of those genes accelerate the telomerase activity \[[@pone.0115034.ref076], [@pone.0115034.ref077]\]. Our data show that low level of tumour suppressor genes pRb, p53, p21 and p16 under in situ normoxia did not affect the telomerase activity of the cells. We suggest that under low oxygen tension, the level of tumour suppressor genes may still adequate for hTERT suppression to maintain the basal telomerase activity of ASCs. The maintenance of low hTERT level under in situ normoxia may exclude the possibility of tumor formation. Murofushi *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref078]\] reported that hTERT transcripts were easily detected in tumour cells but were undetectable in normal human cell lines.

In fact, there has been controversy in several research findings regarding the hypoxic effect on telomere length and telomerase activity of ASCs. Dos Santos *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref079]\] found that expanding bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMMCs) under low oxygen tension showed a greater shortening of telomere length in relation to their high proliferation rate with undetermined telomerase activity. In contrast, Yanada *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref080]\], suggested that with the presence of bFGF, MSCs enhance their proliferation without affecting their telomerase activity while reducing their telomere shortening rate. However, the mechanism involved has yet to be determined. Our data indicate that under in situ normoxia, the telomerase activity of ASCs was maintained with normal telomere shortening rate despite their high proliferative ability. This result was consistent with the findings of Buchheiser *et al*. \[[@pone.0115034.ref081]\], suggesting that under low oxygen tension, MSCs was able to proliferate rapidly without up-regulating their telomerase activity. Their telomere shortening rate was maintained with an undefined mechanism. Taken together, the unaffected telomere length and telomerase activity by low oxygen tension suggests that in situ normoxia does not increase the potential of developing tumour.

Conclusion {#sec005}
==========

In this paper, we have studied the tumourigenic potential of human ASCs under both in situ normoxia and atmospheric O2 concentration. Our findings clearly showed that expansion of ASCs under 2% O~2~ did not increase the risk of tumourigenesis even they possess a high proliferative ability and survival rate. These characteristics might be correlated to the upregulation of HIF-1α and its downstream targets, VEGF-A and bFGF. We suggest that the rapid growth of ASCs under this oxygen tension is kept under control without reaching the stage of tumourigenesis. Since there is low risk of tumourigenicity in this study, further studies involving tumourigenic assessment on long term expansion of ASCs at their physiological condition may offer greater insight into the safe use of ASCs in clinical therapy. Given the urgent need for the production of large quantities of high quality cells in the clinical field, growing ASCs under this physiological condition may prove to be an important option for clinical therapy.

Supporting Information {#sec006}
======================

###### In situ normoxia did not alter the phenotype of ASCs.

Representative histograms by flow cytometry analysis for both atmospheric O2 concentration (A) and in situ normoxia (B). Graph shows the percentage of expression of ASCs surface markers (C). In situ normoxia maintained the ASCs surface markers expression CD73, CD90, CD105 and HLA ABC.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### ASCs maintained their differentiation abilities under in situ normoxia.

Adipogenic differentiation of ASCs was confirmed by Oil Red O staining, magnification 400x. Arrows show the formation of lipid droplets (A). Osteogenic differentiation of ASCs was detected by Alizarin Red staining, magnification 100x. Arrows show the formation of calcium deposits (B). Alcian blue staining was used to confirm the chondrogenic differentiation of ASCs, magnification 40x. The accumulations of proteoglycans are indicated by arrows (C).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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